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Welcome Home Kyuquot
By JESSIE LUCAS
The Kyuquot nation have come home. In a two day meeting
held in Houpsitas (in Kyuquot) the elders reached back into
the history and culture of their tribe and realized their place is,
and always will be with the West Coast people.
education... our forefathers
TRADITIONAL LAW
had a lot of good teachings...
let's dig them up. We have to
On the evening of May 22
go
back to our elders with
the wisest
band
only
members (the elders) held a
serate meeting to discuss the
future of theirr people. Should
they join forces with the

reject all
Union
and
government monies? Should
they unite with the West
Coast

iF

the proper and respectful
place. "They've gone through
many
hardships
and
sacrifices," he said.

REJECT MONEY

today."

chickens and cows will be
started to help us in the hard

On the second day of the

i

t

District, the district

they should have been in all
along?
These were
the
questions that were to be
answered in the meeting. The
elders of the band laid the
traditional law down. When
important issues were
discussed in meetings the
children were to stay at
home. So. .. while the elders
were having the meeting the
younger people watched the
film "The Land is Our
Culture" andd had a short
discussion afterwards.
' Billy Cox, the chief's
councillor forr Kyuquot and
hereditary chief of Amai,
explained to the band
members why the Union of
B.C.
Indian
Chiefs
had
decided to reject government
monies. "They used program
dollars to separate us and
have the Indians fight each
other. On our reserve things
have
really deteriorated.
When the money was first
introduced here we thought
we'd get rich! Look at us

were
rejecting
all
government funds because it
was "destroying the Indian
people."
"A community garden will
be planted and the raising of
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he wanted to. He had to go
only on his traditional land.
And when something was
found on a persons beach, the
article found had to be
brought to the owner.
An even stricter law was
the cutting up of the whale,
"each person knew what part
of the whale to cut for his
family," he said. "You just
couldn't take any piece."

too.

PORT RENFREW NEXT

HEREDITARY CHIEF, Amiel Jules (right) passes his chieftainship to his daughter,
Christine Cox ( left). Art Nicoli (middle) speaks on behalf of the chief. Photo by Jessie.
respect.
We
know
how
now."
valuable they are
Simon Lucas, on agreeing
with Bill noted that the people
should put the old people in

feeling of unity and
friendship was present.
One of the spokesman for
the elders announced that
they, as the Kyuquot Band,
meeting

a

times that are ahead," chiefs
councillor Bill stated.
STRICT LAWS
Felix Michael, of the

IlmoomooMMoo
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The

Pachenaht Band in
Renfrew are in the
process of joining with the

Port

West Coast District. Art
Jones, chief of the Pachenaht
Band said in a meeting in
Port Renfew that "the band
hasn't had a vote on it yet but
I'm sure it will be a positive

move."
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KYUquoT

RESPECT ELDERS

"As long ass D.I.A. imposes
the programs, there's no way
our people will gain self reliance and independance,"
Billy Cox stated, "and as long
as we're set up the way we
are there's no way in hell
we'll change. We've tried the
white peoples way. Like

"Long ago," he explained,
"an Indian just couldn't go
hunting or fishing anywhere

There was no doubt in the
meeting that the Kyuquot
Band would join with the
West Coast District.
"Our culture and language
has always been the same.
This is where we belong," one
of the elders stated referring
to the West Coast District.
Since the rejection of all
government funds the West
Coast people not only gained
their respect and pride, but
also most of their people back

.

Five years ago in January
the Kyuquot Band
decided to join the North
Island District because they
felt they could get more
housing and program money.
The Department of Indian
Affairs smothered the
Kyuquots with houses and
program monies that year so
it would seem like they made
the right decision.

some of the traditional laws
of the past to the people.

KYUQUOT TO JOIN

w
.

Nuchatlaht Band uncovered
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Ha ShihM1 ea, June 12, ISIS. Port

Ha-Shift-3a, June la, Ms, Pert Alberni, B,C.
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Letters

HA- SHILTH -SA
Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other interested groups and individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs.

Dear Editor: (Jessie, Lil and others)
It sure was nice to see all the familiar names of people and
places l knew when I was living in Port Alberti
From reading the edition of Ha Shllth Sa, can see that a
big charge has come over the attitude and feelings of the

ifs

Editor: Jessie Lucas
Office at:
Reporters: Lillian Howard' Mission Road
Pete A. Charlie R.R. 3, Port Alberni, B.C.

I

E.

Phone: 7236165

Subscription by donation. Suggested amount: d5
per year.
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New editor
Ha- Shilth.Sa

The

Is

announce the
a
Jessie
Lucas as new editor of the
paper.
replaces Jan
Jessie
Broadland, who is now
working full.tlme for the
AV
Times. Jan will
continue doing volunteer
work for the Ha- Shilth -L.
been
Jessie
has
associated with the paper
for over a year, and during'
the last six months has
for the
been training
pleased

to

appointment

editor's position.°
Remaining on the paper
with her is Pete A. Charlie,
in charge of advertising
and
and circulation,
loiniing them as a reporter
Is Lilian Howard.
All three staff members

are
working
unpaid

a

and are
volunteer

basis.
They Invite Interested
West Coasters to work with
them on the paper, in the
to
keep ideas,
effort
and
information
opinions
between
the 14
flowing
West Coast bands and also
other bands throughout
B.C.

If you would like to do
volunteer work for the
paper, whether in Its
offices at Man, Mans in
Port Alberni or on your
own reserve, please let
Jessie, Pete or LII know,
Write to them c -o West

District Council of
Indian Chiefs, R.R. 3, Port

Coast

Alberni, B.C. or telephone

people

l

knew, about

culture.

nice to see that some of the young people of your area
are finally realizing that their native tongue or language is one
of the most proudes thing a person can have. Thais one thing
our village hasn't lost.
Our village has been involved with "LAND CLAIMS" for
years and years. Our land has nothing to do with anything or
anybody but OURSELVES. We are proud to say that no treaty
or papers of any kind were signed concerning our land.
Please consider this letter as an application for a
subscription for your paper "Ha- Shllth -Sa ".
(Hello to Lit. Jessie, Anne, Ron H. and others),

BARB GOOD,
KITWANCOOL INDIAN BAND
Dear Editor:
Please list me as a subscriber to your paper, HaShllth -Sa.
read your May 12 copy and its very interesting.
am half Canadian myself although I was born In
Washington, my mother was born and raised on Vancouver
Island.
Good luck with your paper.
Sincerely
KARL STE RN B EC K
I

1

Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a SS,m cheque for one years subscription to
your publication Ha- Shllth -Sa. Could you tell me what this
word means?
I find your paper very informative as it helps us pale arias
to understand more of your heritage and culture. share It
with many friends and we are all broadening our horizons
through It.
I

Friendly greetings to you and your staff.
DORIS A. PAQUETTE

(Editors Notes) Thank -you for your encouraging words and
we are pleased that the paper is really helping you, something

that our history books left out was the culture and heritage of
means
the
Indian
people.
The
word
Ha- Shilth -Sa

223.6165.

-interesting"

Letters
to the Editor

YOUR
By JERRY JACK, Jr.

age la

Mowachaht

Dear Editor:

am really proud of my people for rejecting all Department
of Indian Affair funding, It was a real courageous move one..
part. like to think we can lead a better life without DIA, in
fact I'm sure we can dolt. If anybody Minks we can't do it has
I

I

to he sick.

I've heard people say we'll never be able to live Ilke our
ancestors
I say we can if we start practicing It. We're not
telling anyone to quit working or fishing, we're just telling
them to practice our own
of life. We all realize we can't
get away
we are living In now.
thlociety
We're flat telling
anyone to pull their children out of school,
we realize we all
op have to learn to read and write. think the
high school drop -out rate will really drop because If a kid'
wants to go to school he will go through a great extent to finish

-

1

school.

Affairs treated

us,

they paid for or schooling, clothing, books and
end even took us by
the hand and said here is some money for me
you logo to school. I
really think we should keep our kids at home and go to school
and finish school
anal al home.
We will learn a lot more about lust who we are by staying at
home. going Ma
lust residential school; they make you lurkedwa
forget echo
you are and lust what you are. So say let's keep our kids at
home to go to school.
know from experience a child will never learn his
oess because they don't teach you that in boarding
school. Only our own people can do that at home.
They don't even teach our children how to speak our mother
rgwpe w
tongue, I know because at my time our la
language
was
es beaten
out of us. We
we used to be told that we were talking Siwash and
I

I

word Siwash tells you lust what they think of our
Indian way of life.
We lost respect all together for what we are, look what
happened to our long house, totem poles, even oar Indian songs
and dances. What they didn't realize tools That we always
believed there was a creator, our people had their own places
to pray, thanking god for all the things we have. you can see
already in our reserves we are starling to bring back our
Indian ways of life.
Ising the

We're not going back aide years, we're only taking back
what we've been shoving aside fora long time. It's our way of
life and let's be proud of it and practice It.

JERRY JACK
Mowachchahf Nation

Kyuquot Band join West Coast at meeting

welfare oriented
programs, they make Our
people look like children with
their handouts.
Without the Departmental
Indian Affairs we will be
.stronger
and be a prowl
,ndependert people like our
forefathers were. So let's tell
Department of Indian Affairs
where to Out their chicken
I

. lair

with

education they
made us learn their way of
doing things In school, while
we could be at home learning
our own way a schooling.
And for their .using
housing they
gave us their eight thousand
dollar collapsible houses, and
for their language owee have to
learn tall' way
1
talking,
now we all talk their language
and not our own.
If the white man never
came we would be able to go
anytime fishing and camping
anytime and anywhere. But
unfortunately the white man
has lawn. their law is that we
have to wait for hunting
season and fishing
e
season.
And we have to buy permits
logo fishing and hunting.
Long ago we were able to
do those things, but life has
changed for us Indians over
the last 75 to almoners. The
only the we can continue on
these things without Me
Mete man's laws of sting It
The way we wing, to is to lust
rind to fight
start out fighting,
diand
beck hard and to win our land
back from them and ourr
FQ

of

white

aboriginal rights.w
We
don't want

their

prolonged

discussion, the vote was et to
4 In favor of Richard Mina's
motion to retain the elected
Chief end council.
Band
manager
Edgar
Charlie, who chaired the
meeting, pointed out that
rather than have an "eitheror" situation, many people
e%pressed their desire to see
the elected and hereditary
chiefs working together to
lead their people. He said,
"The hereditary system Is
Earl George
still the

hopeless

My, opinion of the DIA.
Mink it Is shut because It
ruined our natural way of
living, and trying to make us
like carbon copy of the white
man. When they came, it
gave us a whole bunch of
problems. And if they never
wouldn't have any feed money.
problems such as education,
When
grow up
don't
housing
and
our own want to have anything to do
Ian

Although recognizing that
the traditional system of
hereditary chiefs Is importent and to be respected,
members of Me Ahousaht
Band voted April 22 to retain
their present system of rule
by an elected chief and
council. During the four -and.
a -half hour meeting, which
was attended by over 100
people, the decision was
made not to abide by the
motion passed recently In
Terrace to 'elect the elected
system of chasing chiefs.
Ahousaht's elected chief,
Archie Frank, fold his band
members that he was willing
to abide by their decisions,
and was ready to step down it
his people so desired. At the
me time, hereditary chief
Earl George, who lives in
Toflno, stated, that he was
prepared to move horns to
Ahousaht and take once
the
respons Ibil Iti es
of
chieftainship, but he In.
denoted that he would do as
his people wished.

Ioabiaa

OPINIONS
I

We got too spoiled by the way Indian

Ahousahts
retain
elected
council

After

I

these

Department
Affairs. We

so
of

called
Indian

should

not

address ourselves as bands
an Indian
because we e
nation. We want to let the rest
of the world recognize us as
nation, and not a band
because the white man gave
us that name.
Asa kid I am lust learning
about all these things because
I see now what It did to my
people. We kids should learn
to sing our Indian songs and
learn our Indian dances now
and not 15 years from now.
Land claims to
s my

future,

trying to keep
s divided everywhere. If we
nhal we will be
let them do that
The DIA

o

Is

captured, and the whole
world
Id will be '"ma mana
think we Indians
I
start telling the white
man what to do and what not
s.
to do and pull
our ways.
Money isn't our way, we
are not greedy like the white
man. Sharing Is our way of
life, so Mink we should start
learning how to share again
like our ancestors did,
otherwise we will be greedy
oMeaw
Mee white man.
I

Victory
The Tsawout Indian Tribe
heated a victory supper In
Wednesdy
East
Saanlch,
night an June 11,
Lament. Bay Marina
had presented many
Ltd.
strong arguments related to
the demands for marina
space. The proposed 1,256
berth marina which would
have been the largest In the
province, was announced that
It will not be built because It
would seriously disrupt the
lifestyle of the Tsawout

-

Tribe."
Pressure from the band,
stating that they would "fight
the development to the end"
led to the statement from
Resources Minister Robert
Williams saying that the

"tranquil lifestyle that the

Tsawout Indian people have

developed
generations
recognized."

over
had

many
to

be

A feast of barbecued fish,
potatoes and salad were
lived to the many guests

that arrived.
A dancing troupe from
Mount Currie travelled far to
be at "the one of many
victories to come for the
Indian people.
Many speakers spoke of

the traditions and lifestyles of
the Indian people. The feeling
to
of
come, If
Indian people
unite and make a firm stand"
was brought up many times

wee

during the evening.

3

JUNE 5 & 6

I

various
n's

Alberni, B.C.

it

A two day meeting of West
Coast Indians opened at the
Tseshaht Cultural Centre on
Sprat Lake Road Friday Ina
feeling of solidarity with the

1

I
t

ki

Ey

a

jT

Ani,

en

announcement that
a the band
of Kyuquot had rejoined the
West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs.

Informing his people of the
move
cilchairman
Charlie Thompson stated,
"We're just about all back
together again." Only one of
the original West Coast Bands
Port Renlew
n
remains
aloof but a band meeting
scheduled for this week to
discuss the possibility of their
return to the district Is

-

I

-

ig

f

scheduled.
Meanwhile many bands in
the District and around B.C.
are taking steps to cope with
the
lack of government
dollars by working together
to support those band
members In need of financial
assistance.

Opehchesaht

band

member,
ember, Ron Hamilton, who
visited
several
reserves
around the province earlier
this month, told the district
gathering that members in
Fort St. James band, for
exam
ample,
are
planting
gardens
and
raising
emergency funds by selling
hide
jackets and
moccasins made by their
women embers.
The Sugar Cane reserve
south of Williams Lake had
huge areas
and band
members hunt as a group to
feed the whole band. One 56.
although man In Bums Lake
although he is crippled In both
legs, has 13 children to
support and was expecting a
government subsidized house
this year, fully supports the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs'
move to reject government
funding is feeding his family
by working a two -acre garden

Is it

ANDREW CALLICUM of the Mowachaht tribe slogs a song w
while brothers Benny and Jerry
along with Bobby Joseph
danced In the traditional way at the recent District Council meeting on June Shad ó. Photo by Jessie Lucas.
plot. The excess vegetables
The
Stuart- Trembleur In The Chilcolirno are not council is negotiating with
from his garden are traded to band is still blocking the B.C. complaining -one Mere companies and government
the bands hunters for moose'
Railway in their area, Mr. has ever been on welfare or agencies who owe the band
meat.
Hamilton said, and "it Isn't even knew If existed. They money. Toqua h Chief Bert
lust for their band, It's for the live in an agriculturally. Mack said
Is
'd
his
band
Other bands according to whole B.C. land claim."
the
Chilliwack
barren area, Mr. Hamilton enforcing
Mr. Hamilton, are
n
acting to
recent
minces
Non- Indian
explained; but in spite of their
en
protect
their
traditional
for
all
low standard of living, the
recommendation
NOI -Ina, and developers
fisher
territories by blockading
re
and
working
band
members
b
happy
are being prevented from people a
development
in
unspoiled
donate one day's oar fo land
Bas
adjacent to their going to a lake near Chase healthy.
where the Neskainlith Band
West Coast District bands claims and other local bands
reserves.
re taking similar actions.
e Nishga
ear Tribal Council has decided to protect their are also busy with ideas to are
adequate
With all the district bands
hunting
help
those
without
and
fishing
grounds.
e
announced earlier this month
among the
Adam
represented
Incomes.
Chief
relatively
a
few
recently expired 15.
While
nearly
e100
people
attending
of
the
Tse
-salt
band
Indians
in
the
province
Sheer.
are
year lease to log the Ness
the
district
meeting,
a unity
that
fund
-raising
said
about
their
River Valley will not be complaining
wee
by
of
pose
echoed
have
already
being
activities
weltearienin
cut off,
renewed
without
the
speakers.
those
band
any
members of the Nazko band started and that
settlement of the land claim.
members with lobs have
Clifford /Oleo of Ahousaht
agreed to help the eiders and
stated
clearly near the end of
the unemployed.
I

tata

your leadership?

UcDennis, according to
Robert Dennis, the fishermen
In

By ERNIE CHESTER

The question in which our
people todaya ask is what is
land claims bout. what will
it do for us and our people.
Some
have
isun
derstood, so
some got confused
and it stirred up many. It
should stir you up because
land claims is our aboriginal

rights.
11

will take some time to

sort out for our people
e
if a
person could talk earnestly
especially to our old People
and young people alike if you
aree
enough to explain
in our own language to our old
people.
You
people

spoke to our great
creator.
Our
forefathers
our wove thanks to
him. Give him praise and
glory for all he gave and did
for us.
All this was taken from
sun

spirit,

a

our
churches. We fell into difs
tenant churches instead of
getting closer we fought each
other in Church. tell you we
were closer, Heolfhui,
c
more
stable in our minds and
hearts. These are the things
taken from vs. Aboriginal
rights you say let's get it
back, keep lt.
1

will find our old
will agree to our

aboriginal rights, for they
know what it Is all about
talking from their experience
of old. They will agree this

land hours.
To me aboriginal rights
means, we still own this land,
it Is ours, the roots of our
ancestors were here before
any other race was here. We
lived here right by what the
white man calls nature.
Our fathers lived along
side of nature, we had our
God with us of all times not
just on Sundays, every rising

I
1

feel

strong about our

Chilli...

The
decision in
have
might
decision you
missed the whole point of it.
B.C.
We did not decide Ina day.
B.C.
People from all .over
weren't
were there, if you y w
there you should have been.
You would have had a better
understanding of what we are
stressing, for one tribe o
Vancouver Island seems to
have missed us altogether,
why?
have been hurt and
disappointed by these native

'

are
people,

used to have a lot of
them maybe I
missed the point. Maybe it is
the kind of leadership they
have, maybe I should not lose
respect of many of them, for
they are not aall at fault.
Getting back to the decision

tl

I

respect

for

fish

for

n
starting
and members are
the
collections
and
food

I

fit
71s

I

made

ma 1. The people decided that

they have been treated

contributing

stribution to those In need,

the meeting Friday afternoon

that native 'people have the
oportunity robe leaders in
society, as non- Indians are
recognizing that the -Indian
values are very worthwhile.
tl

t

I

,

MOVIE GUIDE
.r.a

e

723-8412

as

end hand people, always
put second in any effort if any
Mall by the government.
2.. The Indian people of

IPNßfIMOUNT

- Restricted
Reincamatlon of Peter Proud
Jon., 13.19
Vancouver Island
Mature
Young Frankenstein
June 2o -26
have never had the feeling of
General
Escape to Witch Mountain
June 27 -July 3
being self -reliant, self.
General
Chip 'n' Dale Festival
always having to do
what the while government
had planned.
UAi,GEY DRIN
a like a foster
3. We are
man
we
are
to
the
while
child
sna
t t looked alter the
the ones that
white man we made lots of
Jere! flab Johnson
Mature
June 11 14
white organizations rich and
Roy
Bean
Judge
of
Times
Mature
Weer
yet we are told what lode.
Barred
Summer
Mature
15
13
June
are
4. Our young people
Family
Honor
Mature
now
because of
lazy
General
Green Hornet
June
-21
Assistance. There is no need
Flag
Checkered
General
for young people to be reliant
Me
rioted
Teach
22
-24
June
hand-outs. Our young
on
Variations
Restricted
-Love
people have become drunks,
General
211111: A Space Odessy
June 24 -23
drug addicts in the white
A
You
Froze
I
Am
Also
General
man s system of living. White
Aloes.
Nose
people have never given us i.
any future at all in our land.
j*ilaaaiyNSUhjatt to change wake... make

B.C.

on

j

selanlw

Ha- Sbilth-Se, June 18,1415, Port Alberni, B.C.

se,JUneIb.1975. Pan

Ahousaht continue
with D.I.A. funding
West

- - will
accept

Coast

band

continue
to
Department
of
Attains' funding.

Indian

Speaking at the District
Council meeting held at the
Tseshaht cultural centre,
Ahousaht chief councillor
Archie Frank stressed that
his band is still loo per cent
behind
land claims but
simply, does not agree with
the Union of B.C. Indian

methods
for
Chiefs'
attempting settlement.
Of particular contest to
band members Is the cutting
off of welfare and education
dollars by those bands which
are following the Union's lead
government
in
rejecting
funding.

meeting called

In a band

in Ahousaht, Archie
May
that
said
welfare was denied
to Indian people until a few
years ago, and that he did not
13

consider it

a

handout. "We

worked long and hard to be

Included In welfare," he said.
Cosmos Frank and Louie
Frank both echoed Archie's
feelings, saying that many of

today's elders worked hard to
earn for their people the
privilege of accepting
welfare. They also said that
programs such as welfare
and education carne about
bout

-

because the
d
people e needed
wanted
and
them
they
and
didn't all originale with the

DIA.
According to Simon Lucas,
however, program money has
long

been

usedd

the

by

government to control Indian
people. Simon, who with
several
other
District
representatives attended the
band meeting al Ahousaht's
invitation, told the gatheirng
that Independence for a race
of people only comes

"with

pointed

Simon

structures

Power

within

to
set

By CHARLIE COOTES

Our reason for the
Uchucklesaht Demonstration
is that our livelihood, our
religion, our children's very
lives all depend a great deal
on the areas presently being
off
around
logged

the
up

want

people
power;" he stated. "What
kind of support are you going
togìve ?"
-

people."
He said that in Chilliwack
recently,
debate over
program money went on for
three days because everyone
present was well aware of the
enormous sacrifice Involved.
But the Indien leaders made
their decision, and now, he
told the Ahousahts, "you're
going to be faced with who
you're going
ment to support
the
government or Ire
the India
people."

l'

a

ARCHIE FRANK (left) donates S500.09 from the Ahousal
Band
Bord towards the land claims fund. Bouquilla (Charlie
Thompson, right) accepts the cheque on behalf of the West
in answer, Archie Frank
Coast District. Hereditary Chief of Ahousaht, Earl George
ht
need that the Ahousaht
in the middle..
1
band was
donating snip hands
toward land claims; as "proof
that we're behind the cause."
He and Ahousaht band
manager
Edgar
Charlie
stressed, however, that
their band would continue to
accept
in
for
to
prevent
hardship
order
their people. "I've looked at it
on both sides," Edgar said.
"I've seen the suffering of our
people."

PORT ALBERNI
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less

Hare

as

wet

are

any

taxpayers. "We're. Canadian
citizens. We're the first
Canadian citizens. We're into
the system. We're paying
taxes," he stated.
Ahousaht band member
Nelson Keìtlah said he does
not agree with the white
system.
"They want to
possess
everything. They
want to possess you," he
warned.

Nelson

respects

admitted
the

he

monetary

comforts it
provides, but added that
there is something more to
life, and that is contentment.
H
urged that distention
between Indians be dissolved,
and theta real feeling of unity
take Its place.
system and the

executive

committee

member George Watts both
stressed that they were not in
Ahousaht to try to convince
the people to support the
Union's methods of dealing
with
claims. Rather,
they stated, they were there
to hear what the Ahousahts
thought of land claims and to
work together with those
band members to whom land
claims is important.

CHAPEL OF MEMORIES
Formerly

la.

STEVENS FUNERAL HOME

Monuments and
Bronze Plaques

George told the crowd that
the
Indian leaders have
finally recognized the games
which the government is
playing with the Indian
people
"treating us like
in
Lilian Howard's
Puppets"
words.. "We're going to
fight," George declared to the
Ahousahts, "and now you

Serving the

Alberni Valley and the

-

West Coast of
Vancouver Island
6th. Avenue,

By

Phone: 72.3. 36.3.3

would like to express my
opinion the best way I c'
There maybe a lot of people
confused on just how fast the
native movement is going.
joined BCANSI two years
ago. joined the Association
for the very reason on what is
happening today, aboriginal
rights.
was very disappointed in
the beginning because I was
not receiving or Involved In
what
dh prof
believe in native rights.
I
believe In being an
Indian even though I am
I

I

I

1

I

married to

a non -Indian. One
was
sure thing was
born and raised an Indian
because I married a non.
Indian did not change my
blood. It didn't change the
fact that all my blood
relations were Indian. It did
not change the fact that all
the now-IIndien people that
knew me for years, would
a to be an
always know
Indian. It does not change the
fact that being married to ea
«.Indian that I walk in a

pry

I

society
am recognized as
an Indian. Always In my
heart l feel Indian. It has only
been the government
country which does not
recognize the fact that am
an Indian.
joined BCANSI because
felt there were other people in
the same position, with the
samep opinion and the same

this
I

I

I

people have to decide goals, and the only way 'you
whether or not you're going to are going to achieve anything
or change anything Is to
join us."
organize and unite together.
very
District Council chairman
have another
Charlie
Thompson called important reason, I have five
making the decision "the children... their future and
supreme test to find whether thier children's future is very
not we're true Indians."
important to me. have two
I

ai

a

their traditional territories
and

because

I

their children will become

again. they

Indian

federal
governments the fact tht the
and

people of the Uchucklesaht
Band would like to set down
with the provincial and

certainly will have the right
to be Indian. There is no

federal
correct

whatsoever why my
children or your children are
not entitled to the same
privileges as another Indian
child in this country.
The governments of this
country has divided the
Indian people to be status and
Another
very
non-status.
they have
effective way
divided the people was onreserve
d off -reserve If

categorizing of

you're

entitled to

more

benefits

than

if you are living off. reserve.
think it is time we realized
that the governments of this
country have been keeping
I

preoccupied
unite and

s

w

rrealize

of

our

aboriginal rights and the land
claims question.
It should be native people
that decide their future and
destiny and the same for
future generations. In this
rich country Indian.npeople
live in poverty and on
government handouts. It is
time that we, as native
people, unite for the same
cause
cause and purpose...

I

u

.

justice

for native people. It is time
that we, as native people,
decide once and for all that
we,
native people, are

going
s to support
native
movement that will demand

our aboriginal rights. It is
time that we native people
realized that this province
still belongs to the aboriginal
people, because there has
never been a land settlement
with the aboriginal people of
Mis province.

fusion.
the
understanid q
of

The people depend a great
deal on the area that Is
presently being logged oil.
The following is quoted
from a statement by the
Uchucklesaht Band, "The
purpose of the Uchucklesaht
Band demonstration was to
bring to the attention of the

who

more

logging

cildsen's lives.

may some day
marry Indian girls, if they do

sons

the

activities In thier surrounding
area Is ^fleeting their
livelihood, religion and their

provincial

I

radar

LILLIAN HOWARD

The Uchucklesaht Band's
purpose for blockading of
roads in the Henderson Lake
area was a demand to the
government
to
cognize

IRMA BOS

I

Simon Lucas and UBCIC

::

By

heart,
In my blood
I am Indian

other

won't be called "Indian
trs not only The value of
Problem
Pre
"anymore.
r tribal territorial lards
We've given up our time, that
remaining, but
our lobs, and our lives if we compensation
r
for lands
have to for the sake of our already stripped of their
children's tut ureandsecurity natural resources because of
We have struggled from our the provincial e governments
knees to our feet alter so issuance of permits and free
many years of degrading iie
to g onsurrendered
existence. We area people territorial tribal lands.
We were once a strong and
The purpose of the
proud people.
Uchucklesaht demonstration
was to bring to the attention
The road back to pride and of the Provincial Government
hard the fact that the Indian people
prosperity is a
one. We will not give up. We of the Uchucklesaht Bane
ask you to familiarize could like to sit down with the
yourselves with the land governments and correct the
question. We
you for your wrong categorizing
a
of land by
deep thought and support to the Provincial and Federal
this land question for the Governments as crown land.
sooner it is settled the sooner
This is Me reason the
our griefs will disappear.
is
called
the
harbor
Uchucklesaht Harbor. The
defined
by
the
land
if
the
declaration
Uchucklesaht people, has at
The Incident created na time been surrendered fo
mis. feelings between the any government, colonial,
Indian people and the provincial, federal or any
loggers.
private group. If has
The Uchucklesaht band been
treaty.
ceded by
members
weren't
happy legislation, sale, military or
about hurting the small other means it has always
contractors
and
their been recognized by all bands.
employees
but
The province has issued
demandlrg acton from the permits for MBB, BCF P. This
demanding
provincial and federal is not within the jurisdiction
governments.
of the Provincial or Federal
The loggers were in a state government.
This is the

Uchucklesaht Blockade

In my

He said Indian people are
as entitled M receive

-

"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"
WORK - DRESS - SPORT
101 ARGYLE ST.
PHONE 724 -1531.

I (IOON.

driven further and further
form the sources of their
livelihood. All u we ask is that
the logging companies cease
logging until it is agreed that
we do have a legitimate claim
to the lands we are laying our
lives down for.
One of the reasons we sent
back Federal Funds is so that

proper help from their own

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR

i

Lake,
()chuck
Henderson
Lake, and surrounding areas.
Our people are being steadily

hive. allow the

monetary system to control
people.
He asked those
present al the meeting to help
get rid of the power structure
by saying,
People come
first, before the money.
We

Harbor,

Uchucklesaht

governments

structures

D.C.

s

Uchucklesaht Demonstration

By JAN BROADLAND

A
series of recent
meetings by members of the
Ahousaht band has resulted
In an announcement June 4
that Ahousaht
the largest

Ais.",

governments

to

wrong

the

lands by the

governments as provincial
crown lands. This land is not
crown land.: It is traditional

tribal land. This
the
harbor

Is

the reason

move
ove

made by the Indiens. Others
were against the move and
people understood

other

yet

who is actually hurting all the
people...'
the
huge

corporations!
The following are the
protests made by both the
loggers and the Indian people
over the
Uchucklesaht
incident.
'The loggers in protest to
the WA and the MLA stated:
-"Port Alberni want local
action against the illegal
Indian work stoppages now!"
-"What area Is next? Will
the
Indians
stop
at
-

I

Kll'

"

-"Wake

up B.C.! Indians
land tool Stop

called
Uchucklesaht Harbor! The
land
defined
is
our
declaration has at no time

want

been

Ken MacKenzie of Mars
Contracting told the group
that the loggers and

is

surrendered

government,

to

any

colonial,

provincial, federal or any
other private group. It has
never been ceded by treaty,
legislation, sale, military
over-throw
mans
or any other
This is our tribal
territorial land and has
always been."
Meanwhile
the
multimillion dollar corporation
who controls
the
small
contractors continue to take
the incident lightly because
they, after all, are not the
least bit effected by the loss
a few dollars in thier gigantic
corporations.
The federal and provincial
ss
continue
the buck back and forth In
in
confusion because both
governments are aware that
the B.C. Indians have a legal
Claim whether it be land, cash
or compensation.

your

them!"

-"We

want action now.

companies

"should

do

something to pressure the

government
action."

into

taking

Earl Foxcroft stated that
the Union and companies had
to approach the government
because
the
only
other
alternative is to take the law
Into thier own, hands.
"Something Ilke this could
lead to violence and for God's
sake, don't start anything like

jurisdiction
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Shades from $6.90 to $26.00 '
Drop Kits 53.40 Swag Kits $6.90
Monday to Friday - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 12 Noon

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

fit?

There are places defined
by our people as being sacred
burial grounds, sacred burial
area, places where our people
went fo cleanse their bodies
and their minds and souls.
These are not areas for
machinery and wanton rape
live land, these are places
of reverence and sacredness.
here

is

ft

ono place

Klitsa Pet Shop
Bathing - Boarding - Grooming
Complete Line of General Pet Supplies
Full line of show equipment and leads
Kennel breeder 10 per cent discount sales
C.O.D.'s shipped anywhere in B.C.

diesels

machinery in your
churches and temples, in
your holy places are Mere?
ese things in a
We respect these
and
we
expect the
people
government and corporations
to do the same for our people.
and

Delivery within city limits
129 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C.

We feel the same way about
these places as the Non

Phone 724 -0612 or 724 -2097

odian people feel about their
:hutches and temples
.

FOR SALE

Contractors
tons
involved are
Pat Carson Bulldozing, Mars

Milligan

Purebred Registered
German Shepherd puppies
and registered Keeshond Puppies

Logging,
J.A.
MacKay
Trucking, Sort, F
and
Gunderson and Tracer
Tracer.

Mahood Contractors.
Question is: Why let the
laborers and rm
the
Indian
people allow themselves to
The
Uchucklesaht suffer and condemn each then
demonstration took place for their rights when It is the
from May 15 23 where about government who continue to
25 people participated In the pass
the
buck with the
violent protest towards corporation controlling the
the government and the governments and
playing
MacMillan
Bioedel with peoples' lives?
corporation to hasten land
In reality, one can't
n blame
claim negotiations with the the Indian people nor the
loggers.
B.C. Indian leaders.

6,_
`4-

is

Easy to assemble
durable - heat resistant
anti -static and dust repellant
color -fast - will not fade
easy to clean - just spray with water
multiple colors and styles available

that."

Contracting,

7;

fixtures
i
Come in and see our modern light
Modern Lights for less than $30.00

te

sees

-

A RARE PHOTO of the heriditery Chief
of the
Tribe, Nashwlnnish I Percy Jackson) and his late Uchvcklesahi
wife.

the

f

00
Bard tors ha.
Uchucklesaht
M8B and contractors have
never asked our People'se
permission o remove
of
resources. The
threat
to
resources is direct
life
is
ruining
the
our lives. It
line of our people. This is the
Lake,
Henderson
Uchuck
Lake, and waterways and
mountain sides. This is where
our People made their
livelihood In hunting, fishing,
etc. These people are enon
chine
sacred
lands. Is it nota personsright
to practice his religion as he
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Pet & Show stock
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Phone 724 -2097 or write c -o

Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.0
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Indian movement gives strength
LIL

By

Since
the Chit
have gained a
Conference,
sense of pride and dignity. I
grateful and proud of the
leaders who made the move
to reject all government, red.
i

I

string

attached
handouts. Finally rid of a sick
taped,

disease, I have overcome the
shame, humility and Inferior
once had as
ncomplex and for our people
as a whole.
If gives me strength and
relief to know that my child
has hope, never to be on her
hands and knees for welfare If
there is no need for her to he
Or to become an animal In a
cage fighting for measly
dollars for welfare oriented
programs. Or lighting for the
few unrelated positions in
I

office whereon arrival, one
forgets the desperate need of
this the D.I.A.
people.
tolled us
u while they were
planning fishing hips and
l

ov annin holidays.

people are finally

waking up to the fact that our
every day lives w ere
controlled by me D.I.A.
Is
any wonder we
a
become
suppressed,
oppressed dragged down race
of people as long as Indian
affairs existed?
I
am really happy to see

our people fighting

disease

a

degrading,
discriminating and inhuman.
I am glad to see our people
standing once again without
the shame of being branded
as stetasnon-status or welfare
That

has

been

bums.
am filled with elation to
see our
smiling and
giving a helping hand or word
of advise. To see our elders
come back to life and
II

teaching
their declass
wisdom and cultural voices
To see ,siren,
reborn, the respect
n
oo

has

the

for

u

Individual.

next

person who
has a right to share with you
Me beauty and wonders of
this universe.
a

a

There too o much that
rn
have yet to learn from my
own people. It is hard to say
In words how much
I
have
grown to appreciate and
respect my
after
Isolating myself for years
because I was educated to
become a competitive, hard
individual only In this world

II

rleisoltng

for

with

myself

no
consideration or room for the

next person.
The movement has taught
me so much as have our
elders

and

leaders.

This

Is

why themovement means so
much to me and my future
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A

generations. The movement
made m realize self -respect,

respect

a

I

through "revolution
the mind."

You do not have to be well
educated, poor, rich, or

whatever to

involved. It Is
peoples' movement. Your
support is definitely needed,
there are a number of events
happening where we could
use your help or visit ouches:

A.V. Times

w

PROP.

-

be

a

Potlatches,

barbecues.

arts and crafts
festivals,
rock
concerts,
dances rd other land claim
fund raising protect, and
they are all come one -come
all events.
bingos,

are

so

many

which moments
happening
peninn ó which each and
everyone I you can take part
more can say?
in.
benueinin

Right next to the

Fi,L ap

of

n

TONY MATON

.

"AMay. Merest.

h.

Ian. Irraten Crafts"
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COMPLETE FRAMING, ANY SIZE
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tree

loryest
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would like at this time to ready to help In any way we
congratulate George Watts, can at anytime.
Si Lucas, Charlie Thompson,
Louise Roberts and Ron
I
also would like to say
Hamilton pe
for giving use very how proud I was of our people
strong voice at the Chllliwack who stayed sober at the
Conference. I, as Mowah -chat core
We had people at
rep: didn't
much to the Chink.. Conference
say, but I think we, as the with an alcoholic problem
and I. just can't get over how
Mowah chat tribe, expressed well behaved they all were,
our feelings about the whole let's keep up the good work.
Ming by our singing and
Let's age in learn how to listen
dancing, and
very much to people who hate hoop -ah we
n
appreciate the way the rest of can do it we proved it by
the district shared the whole listening to our executive
Ming with
and
council, some of us might at
welcome you all anytime to times fall oil Me track -iron
sing and dance *Onus.
keep picking up yourself and
try harder.
time
like
to
would at this
I think we should all fry to
thank NIfInaht people, Cecil bring our culture back, let's
Mack, and the Alberni people try talking Indian all the
for letting us sing and dance time, our language, songs and
with them. I think this is the dances will be lost forever if
best Ming that ever happened we don't practice It. We are
fo us the West Coasters, our very lucky shaves heritage
singing and dancing together
such as ours, It i1 wasn't for
said
makes us strong. and we
our heritage, It's Ilke
we used
we wouldn't be strong as we
Tat eChlllblwack. To me If Is are now
like we have come to life
again. young and old.
The waY
e
handled
ourselves in w Chilli week
proved It. At lunch Time we
I
think our performances got together to sing songs,
01
singing dance and talk about what
dancing
and
weapon will be the strongest
went o
during the conweapon we will have dealing
Mrence then galnd before
with land claims, like 1 say It
went Into the next session
s together Ilke one
10 give our leaders more
family and we will be strong, speaking power, who e
because
tell you all the pressed very well how we felt
negotiations about land about the whole thug. So let us
claims will be tough, so we West Coasters keep up the
will have to
o sing and dance good work, we have long hard
hand In hand, and we as the
road ahead of us.
Tribe
will
chat

i

Everything for
home construction
\
and remodelling -from foundation to carpel.
Check our ideo centre

do- it- yourself plans.

1

a

for many

show up.
The admission

is set at e?.50 per person. That's a
great price far three days of good music.Tlckels will
be available in most of the communities in our
District. Locations for tickets will be on the posters
which should be posted soon.
Hope to see yell there on the long weekend for a

We have years of building experience.
Check with as when you have a
building problem no obligation.

-

good time.

PHONE'.

TWO.

ro3rd. AVEN
PORT ALBERNI
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No time limit to above activities. The use of alcohol and
drugs is not encouraged.
Land claims T- shirts will be on sale in Mount Currie with
the slogans "B.C. is Indian Land" or "First Peoples
Conference 19?5 ", written on it. Adults, 59.00; Children, 53.00
or /for 55.00.
o All proceeds to land claims.
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Where were you ?
think it has not been
explained too clearly by the
leadership the reason for the
rejection of DIA and
II

monies.
IT IS NOT BECAUSE
THE LEADERSHIP WANT
THE
TO SEE
INDIAN
PEOPLE SUFFER, it is
because they want to see us
not as beggars on
survive
our
n land but as strong
and Independent people as we
were. The
D
he w Continue
stan
lend
accepting DIA control they
will literally control us out of
existence. This Is because
Ilke many other Indian people
across the country WE know
that there is a master
for
lands. A reap or so
taking
o
ago some of our
ego
ou
people
pied the DIA office In
They went through
some
some files and in these files
they discovered a
master
plan for the taking of our
land. In 1969 native people
r laded the proposed White
Policy.
Paper
THE
GOVERNMENT IS STILL
GOING AHEAD WITH IT.
According to these secret
documents they are on the
last two phases of completing
Intl
the White
Paper POlicy.
These last two are:

-

1)

SHIFTING-

ALL

NATIVE SERVICES TO THE

PROVINCIAL

GOVERNMENT.
21

RANDY FRED

Call us collect when placing an order.

victory, simply because...

n-

I

together.
We'll have concessions available and there Is lots of
room lo sleep outside so bring your sleeping bag and
hope that it will sunshine for the whole weekend.
The sound system we are renting for the occasion is
an excellent one. We're expecting over 10,000 people to

to declare a

-

I
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haws right

ived. "

George Manuel.
The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, B.C.A N.S.I. and the
people of Mount Currie wish to extend a warm welcome for you
at the celebrations. The celebration Is seen as a victory
celebration for the Indian people celebrating their severance
maternal- paternal umbilical cord of the Department of Indian
Affairs. This is a chance for the Indian communities to
demonstrate their commitment to the Indian Movement.
We are encouraging our spiritual leaders to attend. All
Indian people
ollenang will be practicing their Indlaness in
o
displays of songs and dances.
ThiS victory is seen as a spiritual rebirth of Indian nations.
The events in Mou, t Currie areas follows:
Dance in Gymnasium- Siwash
June 10.112p.m.- Junior Rodeo lens. and under
June 21Moe cassia Mlles
June 226 p.m.. Rodeo. adults
June
Copualeetza play
June 23inclusive lahal games, Indian dancing and
June 2t 25singing and other aclitivities
su

I

The West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs
along with B.C. Sound Productions International
;Victoria) are sponsoring an outdoor rock festival at
:he "back field" behind Meht Mahs Complex (old
Residential School) this June 2>.29 in Port Alberni I hr
concert is being held to raise money for land claims
and will start at e p.m. on Finday.
The bands that will be playing are Iron Seattle,
Victoria, Vancouver and Port alberni. some of the
bands scheduled to play are Holy Smoke (the best rock
band In Victoria). Cheyenne (a good rock 'n' roll band
from Seattle), Apple Jack, Sweeny Todd, and Berry
Cup Bloom Band. There will be about IS bands all

O

"We

.

723-12822n1ma

P
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Rock Festival

Selection- Lowest Average Prices

STEWART &
HUDSON A goad

*

II
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THE AMAZING INVISIBLE GLASS
* PICTURE FRAMES' MOUNTING
MAT BOARD

**

First People's Conference - 1975

II

NOOTKA HOUSE

FOR

dE

By JERRY JACK, Sr.

others;

compassion which I'd lost
douse in my concrete
life.
The movement Involves as
stressed time and again our
whole lives. Your child and
child.
M' Each and every Incident
relating to the movement
glves me super
pride whether Iam the
a or
not, because it brings to my
attention we are not In the
struggle alone.
guess It is hard to believe
we are lighting for survival
as a race because people are
so saturated in present lifestyles. As
close
stated, "We are going

There

LPINE

for

"I am very proud
of our people"
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SETTLING

-

LAND

CLAIMS.
Their deadline for this Is
1980. What does this mean?
This means that our reserves
will. become like white
people's town. This means
that we will be taxed for our
land, every year. How many

by Gerrl Larkin
of us will be able to afford to

-

EVERY YEAR? THEY ARE
EXPANDING
NOT'
REDUCING.
AT
THE
EXPENSE
OUR
OF
PEOPLE. WE ARE SO BUSY

pay land taxes every year?
How many of us will lose our
land become wAc an, pay our
axes?
The 1980
land claims
settlement will be on Me
governments terms
not
our and they will push for a
cash settlement. What good is
cash t
us when everyone
knows that we are heading for
a depression and money will
be worthless and there will be
no
The
employment.
all across the

EACH OTHER FOR SCRAPS
while the DIA is FEASTING
ON STEAKS, WE ARE SO
BUSY
FIGHTING EACH
OTHER THAT ONE DAY WE
WILL TURN AROUND AND
ALL OF A SUDDEN WE
WILL FIND THAT IT ISTOO
LATE. What are you going to
ay to your CHILDREN and

-

when
GRANDCHILDREN
they ask "Where were YOU
they TOOK our
when

-

-

money's
nemployment
getting higher.

If we allow this to happen
five to ten years from now

WE WON'T EVEN HAVE
OUR LAND TO LIVE ON. We
won't have our waters to fish
in or our fores% to hunt in. All
we'll have Is worthless money
can't eat money
Our
hope is it we pull
together and settle land
claims on ou own terms
together. a that r is the only
power that we have. THAT
WAS WHAT THE UNION OF
B.C. CHIEFS MOTION WAS

-

ALL ABOUT. WE MUST
REJECT ALL FUNDING
FROM THE DIA OR WE
WILL BE AIDING OUR OWN
SE LF.DESTR UCTION.
Every District is aware of
the
tribal fighting that
goes on over a few dollars the
DIA gives us. IT'S AN AGE
WHEN WE
OLD TACTIC
ARE NOT UNITED WE ARE
e
WEAK. We are getting less
r from the IDA.
very
Next year there will be no
Program
a
education
program for oour people past
Me age of 16. Why are we, as
a growing nation, getting less
and Me DIA Is getting more

FIGHTING

AMONGST

*a
tag

f
r

f

e[ST"

Open 7 days a week

*******1
Featuring

Charbroile Stooks
in our
Licensed Dining Room

te alce

Adelaide Shams Centre

Community Color
K
Building Supply

LAND ?"

"LET US PUT OUR
HEADS TOGETHER AND
SEE WHAT WE CAN MAKE
FOR OUR CHILDREN."

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

Looking for the Perfect Gift for your

-

723.2488

40fí Bute. Port Alberni
'

Try going to

414o'cuQstetk
Lao

MINNA.

St-

S,uvta emote

"Behind let' alike, In the
Adelaide Shopping Contee
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YiWILSON BOB, Charlie Thompson, Charlie Looter. ROSA

nn plan strategy for accupelim.

D.I.A. OCCUPATION
By

LILLIAN HOWARD

The Department of Indian
Affairs in Nanaimo became
an issue to the West Coast
people due to the fact that the
DIA was responding to
Welfare applicants from the
West Coast.
The major
eason the
took r place w
that
district was merely
carrying out the Union of B.C.
Indian
Chiefs motion at

the

Also for the

history of
people from

first time

the

Islands

Three

together
discussing

DIA

their

it'

harmony
future

people.

start

lighting

as

another meeting
in
Duncan
concerning the closure of the
office
Nanalmo. The
meeting consisted of hours of
debate on the advantages and
disadvantages. Which In the
end .led to the delegation
being asked to talk to their
a
people and to come up
firm decision by June 10.
The result of the June 10
meeting was that of a booster
shot for the South Island
people where almost half of
the bands rejecting funding
and the rest of the bands were
accepting or unsure of what
move they made. r
The occupation continues
to hold strong and will do so
until Me DIA employees are
off the payroll.
On June

visited the occupation and took
asked Ihe West Coast people
to leave because they would
handle It on their own farms
On Thrusday the 29 the
west coast people (25 went to
meeting) were Invited to a.
South Island People's Action
meeting called by those

concerned over
that

took

place

a

meeting

earlier

by
Individuals
opposing the UBCIC's move

Tuesday

in
rejecting
fundings.

government

Highlights
of
the
meeting,.. the meeting turned
out to be a positive move to
the Indian movement. People
expressed
with
the DIA and individuals made
t
ants to the Indian
movement.

interest

deep concern

I

I

conference.

close to their very souls. Have
they forgotten how to stand
united, have they forgotten

they are Indian.
The struggle has only
begun. Hard times lie ahead,

displeased as the next person
about the
Mee way the conference
was during the first two days,
where
nothing
noteable happened. Unless
you enjoy alai of useless

abely

amendments,

it has been said many limes,
we must once pain take care
of our own. We must plan for
these hard
times ahead.
There is a job for each of us.
Ne must plan and organize;
fund raising is essential,
perhaps band gardens, cattle,
chickens. there are
many
ny things that can be done
to see us through the days to

our
rights to hunting
And fishing, dipping deeper
into our heritage to find the
strength as Indian people. We
have this to say for ourselves,
we don't have to look far to
Practicing

aboriginal

..

'lJ

1.

\

(victory),

TLA000 MOACHAT

I

TL Awed
I am filled with a good
feeling when
think of the
days
spent in Chllliwack
with my people of the West
Coast. They shared with me
all they had In the true spirit
of Indian people. Without a
I

I

II

Maquinna

.

THE REVOLUTIONARY
"NEEDIE" CUTTING HEAD.
Constructed ninon..i..pact nylon The "NEEDIE
need hoes. setae} of perfoen
enter eMelresolv remoldOci n 'rehire Ilne". r
rpmre
pr work o(
ae
the most
eeome. há
Tt omem
Men Me cord _,.para aveoo when more
cod
ed. replacement e empty Just pue out
ihe amount required from
ppptypool Iodated
ro Om need Under
I,ny coon
a spool
should last en emrre snow.

....siren..

wmore

barriers

were torn
down and discarded, the
walls and divisions the Indian
Act had erected to divide us,
the terms status and nom
status weree hrown out for
good, the
chicken -feed
programs which have crippled us and made

e

I

The Revolutionary NEW Lawn Care Machine That Cuts, Trims,
Edges And Manicures...Without The Use Of Blades!

the closure of the
second day a bucket of cold
water was thrown into the
faces of the delegates to snap
them out of Ihe.
their daze and
wake them up, And who
wouldn't wake up when you
speak of 10 billion dollars.
Well it did the trick and the
third day looked promising.
The conferences picked up,
rile sang and danced.

Many

second thought on my arrival
inChilliwack the fine people
of the Moachat had a bed
waiting for me and from that
moment they took cereal me,
without hesitation they fed
me they welcomed me to laity
in their songs and dances.
have felt and shared the
strength and pride of the
Moachat, they are a good
people, a happy people, when
see them my heart is filled
with happiness my spirits
a
are
raised In gratitude and deep
friendship. Where can I find
the words to truly say thank
you,
can only be sure that
the doors of my home are
open wide to the people of

find our Indians. To find
that which made our fathers,
strong, proud and fearless,
that which has kept the
Indian race alive.
The time has come to sing
r Ouee; the
we have survived.

B.C.

EED EATER

as

s

I

Money, the offer of a little
more money has weakened
some of my people. It makes
me sad to 'see this happen
already. Have they forgotten
the strength and pride of their
fathers, have they forgotten
the struggles, strife, the
great
many hurts their
fathers withstood have they
forgotten the culture fhier
fathers cherished and held

At

i
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FEATURES OF THE

En
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For a

gathering

large or small
give us a call
Ld>«6

ncwE

sAOs

raus

upon
discussed

United we stand,
divided we perish!

S OMASS

DRUG STORE

TACK SHOP

07Y3-61f1
Just

a

Ent. bit bettor"

The NEW LOOK
HAIR STYLISTS

"We will mail order anything

TELEPHONE 753 -2532
MALASPINA HOTEL
NANAIMO, B.C.

fora lot of attention.
Bill Ginger

stock... and we have

selection of...
prescriptions

film

gifts cards
cosmetics

-

a

large

1Ip

VQl' sY

Saddle & Tack
Pet & Vet Supplies
in stock now Complete line of
Chantilly Fragrances
Come and see

us

at...

the Clover

wren, for existence, were

TWO UCLUE LET MEMBERS, Mara roucnle and our well
noted orator, Louise Roberts, prove their dissatisfaction with
D.I.A. by participating In the occupation in Nanaimo.

in

ROOM 101

`

11

2

You pay a small price

i?)

k

1

place
(

I{
I

true

into

I found
myself attending as many
meetings as I could trying
hard to fully understand the
meaning of Land claims.
Slowly I began to realize why
so many people were talking
Land Claims. While still In a
slight fog of uncertainty
attended the conference In
Chill iwack where the true
reality of Land Claims hit me
in the face, and the fog
evaporated. It was written in
the laces embedded in the
hearts of the people at the

and

references to an outdated
tdated
constitution which only tired,
confused and frustrated a lot
of people. It was a drag.

one

Chllliwack in rejecting all movment for the same cause
government fundings. As far and not individual districts as
as the West Coast people
o
were it had been previously as long
concerned Me DIA office in as program dollars existed.
Nanaimo was effecting their
The outcome of the
people
negatively and meeting
oo took place Friday
therefore should be shut
a group of
on the 29th
down.
people from the South Island
The first occuepfion took took their important step in
place on Monday. May 261111 occupying the DIA office with
Wednesday the 28, when support from :he North Island
Tommy Sampson, president and west Coast people.

of the South Island Federation

All

"tr.g1

f YÍ

in land claims the
people crumbled the barriers
and became determined to
believing

*
*
**
*
*
**
*

developed

motions,

.

Finally,

dh

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *1

years

towards independent..
People began fo realize
that the DIA dollars created e
definite split amongst the

Indian

tat * * * * * * *

..-,

Vancouver

*
*

Arts & Crafts, Bingo, Lahall Gomes, Salmon ItBarbecue, Indian Dancing, Raffles, Home Baking, Flea Markets, Concession Stands, and
Film on Land Claims.
a
Any persons wishing to demonstrate heir crafts ,x,
and skills are welcome to do so!
Entry forms for crafts persons wishing to participote can be obtained from the West Coast
District Council Office of 723-81 65 or write
West Coast District Council, R.R. 3, Minion Rood, It
Port Alberni, B.C.
Come One, Come

couldn't really one
demand hat people were
As
saying.
curiosity
and

PLACE: Mohr MOhs Grounds
DATE: August 16 & 17 - Saturday and Sunday
TIME: 11:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

in

Nations sat

n
l

>.

n

*
***

WEST COAST
ARTS FESTIVAL

Lana claims first
caught my attention I was
completely
dumb -founded

From our knees to our feet

a. Ins. van Mom.,

Victoria (gray & Southgate
Phone

733 -9323

at great length.

e

$89.95

If became obvious that
these lousy programs, the few
houses and welfare thrown
into the bands were also
devised to keep us divided. By
the same token anyone with a
mind and two eyes can sa
that
are those in need of
assistance. But why do Indian
people have to fight and
compete with each other over
a few houses when there are
vast forests around u In e
land
that was never
surrendered in treaty. No one
las said that we are trying to
nick white people off lands
upon where thief homes sit,
nor has it been said that we
cann do without whifeman or
s devices, it Is clear that we
have grown accustom to
electricity and running
water.
And as for violence, the
only words spoken were
against violence.
spoken
There was talk of patience,

determination,

in-

dependence, renewed pride,
much concern for the future
of our race of Indian people.
Yes, the delegates roused to
wishes of their people. They
ceased to play whiteman's
politics with each other and
their minds and hearts spoke
with deep concern for Meir
people back home. Yes, they
reject government
would
funding, yes it would be hard,
and yes, some of our people
would be teased, enticed and
eventually some would be
bought off.

e

At Last.

high- impact cutting head that makes fast work of
your most stubborn lawn problems. Reaching into
and around places no conventional lawn tool

revolutionary new lawn care machine that's
really revolutionary. Intact. the WEED EATER
electric -NEED.- (Model #5001M like nothing
you've seen before.
The "NEEDIE" cuts away your lawn
maintenance problems. Around trees, fences,
walkways, drivewaÿs, brick and stone. Quickly
ades.
and efficiently. Without the use of blades.
A

can reach.

Safe And Feat.

" "EERIE cuts over glass bottles, Means rocks.
electrical cable and the operator's own feet...
without mishap. Because "NEEDIE" cuts without
blades And, "NEEDIE" can finish most edging
and trimming jobs In less than half the time
required by conventional equipment..

.

Without The Use Of Blades?

Right "NEEDIE" cuts with specially -treated
monofilament "fishing line'. Housed in unwise
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CONSUMERS
COOPERATIVE

I

e

tne y

FLOWERS

BC
Your rent

hweìt'

is due

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

\

Foods

.

-

Hardware

FREE DELIVERY

Totem Travel

WE DELIVER

20, Johnston Road

CO-OP

SERVICE IN TOWN

..

Drygoods

Port Alberni, BC
Telephone 723

PHONE 723 -3267
201 TENTH AVE. S.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

WHILE YOU'RE OUT

CORARVe

r"
r

panic

.'k

CARRY SOME MUSIC ALONG WITH ONE OF THESE

HIGH QUALITY

PORTABLES

;n.

-- am
Rß-9844
..sH<onat

RF - 88 c -Tech 800. Portable FM-AMHigh public service band, radio with

mike mixing feature.

RF -1060C -Tech

Public
radio.

Service

FM -AM -High
Band. Portable

Barlow's

FINE THESE FEATURES AND MORE AT

RF -940C -Tech

400.

7131"

+o

.,
11:

520 N.

3rd. Ave., Port Alberni

lik/
i

ti

plus
convenience
credit union member, you can use either office for all your
financial needs. You don't have to transfer your account. Both offices
have a complete set of records. Just drop into the office that's most
convenient to where you live or work.
As

a

your
credit
union
the way to
get things done

4th Avenue
Port Alberni
124

i'

Afl

4

-

S.

724 -1257

u

There are TWO, complete, full- service credit union offices to serve you
in Port Alberni. The head office at 124 - 4th Avenue South, and in the
Co op Home Improvement Centre at 333 Gertrude Street in North Port.

4

AC-

Iffy

service

,

4 -band,

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales, service.

A

700,

battery, Portable Radio.

Telephone 723 -8101

333 Gertrude (Co -op Centre)
Port Alberni

o

;

